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F U L L E R  T H E O L O G IC A L  S E M IN A R Y  ■ 135 NORTH OAKLAND AVENUE ■ PASADENA ■ CALIFORNIA 91101
#7, November 6, 1978
Ch a p e l : "A F u l l e r  S e r v i c e  o f *Wo r s h i p "
"At the. feie o ¡$ Jzs>ua zveAij kn&z ¿ha lt bow 
and zveAy tonguz zonfiz&A th a t Jz&uA ChaLkt 
Jus, LoAd, to  th z  Gloay oj God thzV  atheA."
Chapel worship is your opportunity to join with the Fuller Community in expressing your 
grateful!ness to God for all the riches in Jesus Christ which have been given to you.
THE TEN O'CLOCK EVENTS FOR THE WEEK 
Tuz&day
Dr. Keith Phillips is the Director of World Impact, Inc. , 
a ministry to Ghetto youth that has attracted wide attention. 
Dr. Phillips is an Alumus of Fuller Seminary and always 
brings to us a very meaningful and Scriptual challenge and 
insight.
Wzdnzsday - Community Day - All Campus
Our own Dean Robert Meye from the School of Theology will be our preacher. We are always 
blessed and helped by Dean Meye's ministry.
ThuA&day
Joan Cathey, Alumni of 1978, Associate Pastor of La Habra Hills United B m W B B B I  
Our effort to have Rev. Ms Cathey last year as chapel speaker were unsuccessful, but we 
are delighted that she is able to be with us for chapel today.
Ms Cathey will be in the Geneva Room for.a Brown Bag lunch beginning at 12:00 noon for 
any students interested in talking with her about her ministry in a parish church. All
are cordially invited.
MONDAY PRAYER AND FELLOWSHIP GROUPS - This is our day for gathering all types of interest 
groups for prayer and fellowship.
IH H BH I  m M B M B I b
H B B  m  W M  B
Chinese Students - lOiOO A. M. - Room M 301 in Hispanic Ministry Bldg.
H H H B B H  H B B  B above cata1ys
European Fellowship -10:00 A. M. - Office of C. P. Wagner (SWM Wing).
Muslins for Jesus "̂ "10:00 A. M. - SWM Conference Room 236. 
panArHan Prav^r F0llowshio § 10:00 A. f1# Payton Room 301
FavSnnp?l.a1 f c v e n a n H t Sfents - 10:00 A. M. - The Gathering Place - Presbyterian Church 
United Methodists - 10:00 ATM. - Room 204 in the Library 
Staff Relationships - 10:00 A. M. - Payton Room 304
******************************************************************************************
*****************************************************************************************+
The Catalyst will be closed for Food Service Friday, November 10 and Saturday, November 11 
due to the school holiday on Friday, November 10, 1978.
Coming - a newly-designed and graphic menu of the Catalyst to be found in your mailboxes 
Monday, November 13.
Tired of studying in a. stark concrete environment of dank silence? Exasperated from a 
gnawing coldness and emptiness from late night study at Fuller? Searching for a warm com­
fortable atmosphere to chat or study? Help yourself to a hot bran muffin with butter and 
honey, a hot mug of Colombian Coffee or Orange Spice Tea; rest in a rocking chair or 
overstuffed chair in front of the fireplace at the Catalyst. We're here to serve you 
until 10:00 P. M. Monday - Friday and on Saturday from 11:00 A. M. to 6:00 P‘. M. Welcomel
******************************************************************************************
THE 1979 WINTER SCHEDULE is attached, with a supplementary sheet listing School of 
Psychology courses open to students in the School of Theology. Advisors have copies of 
the provisional '79 Spring Schedule. Make your advisement appointment early: avoid the 
rush.
******************************************************************************************
REGISTRATION WEEK APPROACHES...SO DON'T DELAY! !
Registration Week is November 27 - December 1. Class schedules for Winter Quarter are 
now out and your advisor is eagerly waiting to help you compose your registration card 
and get it all authorized and ready-to-go!




STUDENT COUNCIL ELECTION/SELECTIQN RESULTS: *
1. THEOLOGY GRADUATE UNION:
- President: Mike Dickey
- Vice President: Rob Caudillo










* Friday, iIovember 10, is a holiday







ALL-SEMINARY RETREAT DAY - I wish to thank each and every one of you who helped me in 
any small way. Official and unofficial "committee" members and helpers, you know who 
you are! Many thanks to Dr. Jim Bradley, Dr. Bill Pannell and John McClure for their role. 
Special thanks to John Strong for all of his many energies devoted to the day! Our reward 
is to know that Jesus touched lives on Saturday. Praise Him.
*****************************************************************************************
ALL-SEMINARY RETREAT DAY. WE HAD A WONDERFUL DAY! LIVES WERE TOUCHED AND CHANGED!
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A TAPE OF DR. JIM BRADLEY'S TWO SESSIONS, ORDER NOW FROM AUDIO-VISUAL 
DEPT. BOX #115. GUARANTEED TO SPEAK TO YOUR HEART ON WEAKNESS, PRESSURES AND THE 
LORD'S WORK IN US.
*****************************************************************************************
The members of the college department at Hollywood First Presbyterian Church are con­
vinced that worship can be exciting, inspiring, and relevant. To explore these possi­
bilities, they will be presenting Richard Avery and Donald Marsh in a creative worship 
workshop at 2:30 P. M., November 12, and a creative worship celebration at 5:00 P. M.
Plan now to attend both events! (Dave McGurk #428)
*****************************************************************************************
ALL FULLER WIVES come to the Nutrition Night, November 13, 1978 at_7:00 P. M. in the 
Refectory. This will be our last event for the quarter, so don't miss it. Scott and 
Sally Cummings will be here to discuss nutritional cooking on a Fuller budget. It will 
be a very practical evening for anyone interested.
*****************************************************************************************
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WOMEN STUDENTS : Mark Monday, November 20 on your calendar as a time of Thanksgiving. 
Come to the Catalyst at 10:00 A. M. for fruit, cheese, a time to meet with friends, 
reflect on the quarter, and give thanks together. (Lois Lorentzen - Box #588)
*****************************************************************************************
EUROPEAN FELLOWSHIP: The European Fellowship will be discussing the ministry of 
Christian Associates in the countries of France and Switzerland. They are presently 
involved in athletic, teaching and youth ministries coordinated with local churches 
wherever possible. The teams there include such Fuller grads as Jeff Berkheiser,
Vince Mok, and Chris Hall. If you're interested in knowing more about what God is 
doing there, come and join us: Monday, 10:00 A. M., in the office of C. P. Wagner 
in the SWM office wing (above the Garth). See you there! (Roger Bosch, Box #1106)
fiUSLIMS FOR JESUS FELLOWSHIP: Come and join us on Mondays at 10:00 A. M. in the SWM 
Conference Room #236 for a time of interaction on new methodology for reaching Muslims, 
informational focus on prayer needs of specific Islamic countries, along with a time 
of intercession for the 720 million "Sons of Ishmael." (Phil Parshall, Box #1017)
’k'k'k’kirk'ic'k'k'kic'kif'k'k'k'k'kic'kicic'kicic •kic'k’k'k’k'k'kmk'k'k’ieic'k'k'kmk''k'k'k'k'k‘k ’k mk'kmk'k1e'kicmkic'k'k'k’k'kicic'k'kic'k'k'krk'k‘k ‘k'k'k'k'k'kic‘kJc'k'k'k'kmk
ATTENTION MISSION STUDENTS AND ALL STUDENTS WITH AN INTEREST IN MISSIONS: Do you ever 
think about Mission Churches in lands where persecution is the norm for Christians?
What happens to these young churches when the governments kick out all the missionaries 
and more or less sanction the persecution of believers? How can both missionaries and 
nationals learo to prepare for this possibility? The Mission Renewal Team has invited 
Dr. Arthur Glasser, Dean of the School of World Mission, to speak on the topic " How 
to Prepare the Mission Church for Persecution." Dr. Glasser's talk will be given on 
Friday, November l7, at 7:30 P. M. in the Geneva Room. Refreshments will be served 
following the talk and the Rev. Bill Goheen, Executive Director of the Mission Renewal 
Team, will be on hand to visit with anyone who is interested in the ministry of the 
MRT. Everyone is invited.
****************************************************************************************
Human Concerns
The Human Concerns Committee is in the process of making a resource center consisting 
of books, discussion guides, articles, etc. To make this possible, we need books on 
social concerns; specifically hunger and nuclear power. If you have books you could 
donate to us or loan us for the year, bring them by the Human Concerns Committee Office 
on the 2nd floor of the Catalyst or contact Lois Lorentzen, Box 588. Thanks.
*********★*★*★****★*★**★★*★★********★★**★***★★*★★***★********★**★********★**************
WOE TO AMERICA "whose might is their god!" (Hab. 2:ll) Oopose the Nuclear Idolatry 
of the nations; participate in the workshop on the Nuclear Threat,this coming Friday, 
November 10; sponsored by Human Concerns. (355) - Wes Mills.
****************************************************************************************
Are you curious how nuclear disarmament is an issue relevant to Christianity? Come join 
a’workshop on November 10 from 9:45 - 2:30 in Payton 304. We'll hear talks on nuclear 
power, the histroy and development of Nuclear Weapons, and also how these issues tie 
into a Christian biblical witness. The last hour, we'll include small group discussion 
and worship. Join us! Bring a brown bag lunch. Sponsored by the Human Concerns Committee.
***************************************************************************************
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FAST FOR WORLD HARVEST. The Human Concerns Committee is sponsoring Oxfam's fifth national 
Fast for World Harvest, the Thursday before Thanksgiving, November 16. Included this year 
is a week's consciousness-raising about world hunger. PBS T. V. (Chan. 28) will be 
airing a Series during that week on the world's food problem. We urge everyone to contem­
plate going without food for a day both as a symbolic act as well as a participatory act- 
giving the money saved to some development agency.
BLOOD BANK! Share a little life - a little blood, that is. Sign up to give blood, 
November 20th. (See Beth Ann Corey and/or A1 Heystek of Human Concerns).
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★■it
Hungsiy? You're not alone. Over 10,000 human beings die each and every day of the year 
from starvation or hunger related diseases. The Starvation Statistics are depressing, 
and when confronted with the grim reality of the World situation, most of us only shake 
our heads and say "What Can I Do?" Well, C.R.O.P., the Community Hunger Appeal of Church 
World Service, is offering you a chance to put your "Feet where your Mouth is" and walk 
for the hungry of the World. On Sunday, November 19, beginning at 1:30 A. M . , concerned 
people from all over the Pasadena area will make a Ten-Mile sponsored walk to raise money 
for those thousands of slowly starving brothers and sisters who appear as only grievous 
statistics to us- here at Fuller. Can you spend 3 1/2 hours to improve your health and the 
diet of many others? With-in the next week, you should receive a letter in your box 
telling you how you can participate in this effort to bring life-either as a walker or 
a sponsor. If you want more immediate information, drop a note in my box. The C.R.O.P. 
hunger walk is being promoted and sponsored at Fuller by the Human Concerns Committee.
(Bill Jones - Box # 690)
STAFF RELATIONSHIPS: Church, School, etc. Are you presently on a staff or anticipate 
being a future staff member somewhere? Would you like to improve your relationship and 
communication skills?"Ministering to Staff Relationships"... is designed to provide a 
small group relationship setting for improving your ability to work and minister in the 
context of a church or other staff. We still have rrom for up to seven more people, 
so if you fit the description, we invite you to meet with us Monday, at 10:00 A. M . , in 
Payton 304 (an equal opportunity small group.)
*****************************************************************************************
NOW IS THE TIME for anyone interested in experiencing cross-cultural ministry to talk 
with Mission Internship Committee-people. Most boards take several months to process 
applications, so if you're thinking of this school year, next summer, or even next school 
year, start NOW. The Mission Internship Committee provides information on organizations 
(both denominational and non-denominational),.prayer support, and partial financial 
support. Contact one of the MIC members by phone or by mailbox note:
Paul Ford - Box 719 - 578- 1744 - Teacher in Egypt.
Margaret Mitchell - Box 1050 - 794-6765 - Nursing instructor in Ethiopia and Iran.
Brian Petersen - Box 1112 - 281-6270 - evangelism worker in Peru.
Craig Rice - Box 365 - 449-3575
Laurie Schulze - Box 296 - 794-6765 - Pharmacist in Pakistan
ieicitJcicieJcicicicIcJcJcIrlcieicleJcieieielelcicJcicIcIcIcielcicjtJcic'k'k'k'kicicic'jeicic'k'kic'kicic'k'k'k'k'kicJrkJc'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'kJcic'k'k'k'k'-klc'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k'k
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TONIGHT AT 6:00 P. M. MISSIONS POTLUCK IN THE GENEVA ROOM, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 3- A - K 
Salad; L-M - Drink or Dessert; N-Z - Main Dish. Following the potluck at 7:00 P. M.,
Brian Petersen will be sharing about his mission internship experience this past summer 
in Peru. Staff, students, and friends welcome. Sponsored by the Mission Intern Committee. 
For more information, contact Brian Petersen - Box 1112 or. 281-6270
J .  JUJU JUJU j .  J .  JL & & & & & & & & & & & £ & & & & & : &
EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY ANNOUNCEMENTS:
The following representatives will be on campus on the dates specified to interview applicants 
for internships. Please sign up in the Education for Ministry office.
THIS WEEK:
Pastor Eric Shulze of Lincoln Avenue Reformed Church of Pomona will be on campus to 
interview for a program coordinator for high school youth on Wednesday, November 8th.
COMING UP:
Can you believe it! The time is already here to start thinking about next summer and 
what you might want to be doing. Applications are available for the National Parks 
Summer Ministry and they need to be in by December 1st. Reverend Warren Ost will be on 
campus on Tuesday, January 9th to interview those who are interested in this kind of 
summer internship.
MORE POSSIBILITIES:
Are you interested in training for ministry in the inner-city? If so, the following 
internship positions may be for you. The World Christian Training Center in South Central 
Los Angeles is in need of volunteer interns to work with churches in that area in the 
development of lay Christian leadership. WCTC is an evangelical organization founded by 
Reverend E.V. Hill after the Watts riots. Its goal is to equip and train lay leaders in the 
church to minister to neighbors in their block. Temple Baptist Church, located in downtown 
Los Angeles, is in need of an intern to work with their English speaking senior high youth 
group. There would be a monthly remuneration for this ministry. This group has been without 
leadership for some time and their need is great. Temple is a multi-congregational church. 
For either of these challenges of others in our city, please contact the Education for 
Ministry office.
PLACEMENT OFFICE ANNOUNCEMENTS:
AMERICAN BAPTIST CONFERENCE SENIORS and those seniors who missed the Placement Information 
Meeting, another is scheduled for Monday, November 13» at 2:00 p.m. in the 150 Conference 
Room.
ATTENTION WOMEN STUDENTS: the meeting to review the film concerning the woman as a pastor 
will be held on Wednesday, November 8th, in Lounge A of the Congregational Church instead of 
Thursday, November 9th. Contact Dr. Gloryanna Hees if you have any questions/comments.
M.DIV. SENIORS: the pastor from the Wailuku Union Church (UCC), Wailuku, Hawaii, will be 
on-campus on Monday, November 20th, to interview for an associate pastor. Please arrange 
an interview through the Placement office.
JL JU JU JU JU JU ,U JU^JU JU JU JLJU JL.X .JU JA M K A A  A  A A  A A A  A  A A A ? •  4 *  J*  J »  J »  J *  J*  J . J .  JL J .  J ,  J ,  aLJUaLJ^JL J»JLJL«L>L JU JU *U*U JU *U *U JUJU «U JUJU JUJU^»JUJU«U JUJU JUJU JUJU JUJU Jk A A A A A / W V n A  A A A A  A A  A A A ? t A A A A A « «  A?iAAA?\ A A A A A A  A A A A A A  AA?t A A A
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SPECIAL OFFER TO THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS: For $3.00 Per Year, you can subscribe to 
THEOLOGY TODAY, The Quarterly Journal which Martin Marty has called "A Consistently 
Lively Guide to Theological Ideas." Plzoae. ¿ee. Judy WctAd, Vzan 0& S tu d w t’A 
fioA. th z 4 u 6<6 cJu.btion ¿oAms.
******************************************************************************************
ALL-SEMINARY RETREAT DAY. WE HAD A WONDERFUL DAY! LIVES WERE TOUCHED AND CHANGED!
IF YOU WOULD LIKE A TAPE OF DR. JIM BRADLEY'S TWO SESSIONS, ORDER NOW FROM AUDIO-VISUAL 
DEPT. BOX #115. GUARANTEED TO SPEAK TO YOUR HEART ON WEAKNESS, PRESSURES AND THE 
LORD'S WORK IN US.
******************************************************************************************
FULLER TRAVEL OFFICE (Room 201 - above the Catalyst) has rides listed on its Ride Board 
that may interest you. Come up during our open hours and check them out.
Those of you who expressed an interest in the Spring Charter to Hawaii will receive more 
information in the next few weeks. Plans are still in the making.
******************************************************************************************
The Pasadena YMCA is looking for committed men to make a positive difference in the life 
of a boy who has no father living in the home. If you are interested in volunteering 
seven to ten hours per month of your time to the life of a 1st, 2nd, or 3rd grade boy, 
call us, we have that boy ready to meet you. Contact: Dick Parks-Savidge - Box #1006 
or 798-0709 Palm St. YMCA - 183 E. Palm St., Altadena, CA. 91001.
*****************************************************************************************
CHRISTMAS CARDS Those of you who send Christmas cards may be interested to know that 
this year the Bookstore will be stocking several lines of Christmas cards. Student and 
staff discounts will apply to these items. Cards will be out and ready for sale in a 
couple of weeks. Come in early for the best selection.
****************************************************************************************
The Bookstore has received a new shipment of the commentaries by both Morris and Tasker 
on the Gospel of John for you Presbyterian students taking the Bible exegesis exams.
Come in while the supply lasts!
****************************************************************************************
The BRANCH'S hours are: Tuesday and Thursday 9-12. 
****************************************************************************************
The CATALYST is presently looking for students to fill positions during this quarter and 
possibly for next quarter, as we plan to do rescheduling. We have several positions open 
at the front counter, and one position open for a custodian. If you are interested in 
providing a service to our community while paying off bills, see: Kenneth Parker - Box 
4445 - 449-1745 Ext. 225.
****************************************************************************************
PART-TIME SECRETARY needed immediately in the School of Psychology. Contact Dr. McLemore 
at Ext. 222 or 223.
****************************************************************************************
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WANTED: Teacher for Adult Sunday School Class in the city of Alhambra. The monthly stipend 
is based on the number of Sundays in a month. An interview with class officers and 
minister is required. Teaching to begin ASAP. Please contact Jim Hoier at Box 482 if you 
are interested. We will pay $15.00 per Sunday.
**********************************************************************************************
FREE REFRIDGERATOR Needs work on handle and cleaning, but works great! See Ken Parker 
at the Catalyst for details.
**********************************************************************************************
CongAututcutionò to  Nancy and Ralph E. SalzgabcA. II on th e  b-inth ofi EZa&ha Beth SalzgabeA 
bonn Ju ly  IS, 1978. 9 Lb. 4 oz.
*********************************************************************************************
Congsiatulatlonò to  TeAAy and S u zc ttc  McGonlgal on th e  b ln th  ofi Ryan Catch bosin Octobcn.
28, 1978. 7 Lb. 14 oz.
*********************************************************************************************
CAMPUS AUTO REPAIR - THE FASTEST GROWING ORGANIZATION AT FULLER - is swiftly approaching 
the 200 MEMBER mark. In eager anticipation of this event, Campus Auto Repair is offering 
FREE MEMBERSHIP to the 200th applicant (applications are available in the mailroom). Campus 
Auto Repair is equipped to minister to the sick (cars); we have three garages located 
directly behind the Catalyst and a staff of seven part-time student mechanics to serve 
you. We anticipate a staff of twelve part-time student mechanics by December 12, 1978.
Jc1cicjc1eicJcicicie1c1c&ie&i?1cic1c1c1cjcic*Jcicicic1cJcic1eicicJcie1ciCicicicicicic1eicieJcic*ic1cicicicicic'kmk1cJc'k’k 'k ie ic mk 'k ic 'k mk1cmk mk 'k 'k ie 'k ’k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k 'k mk 'k ic ic mk 'k 'k
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’79 WINTER SCHEDULE theology
256 LG 500 INTRO HEBREW I 4 BUSH
257 LG 501 INTRO HEBREW II 4 ABD-AL-MALIK
259 LG 50 2 BEGINNING HEBREW 12 BUSH
260 LG 502 BEGINNING HEBREW 8 BUSH
261 LG 502 BEGINNING HEBREW 12 BUSH
262 LG 502 BEGINNING HEBREW 8 BUSH
264 LG 507 HEBREW READING 4 GAEBELEIN
268 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK 12 BUSH
269 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK 8 BUSH
270 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK 12 BUSH
271 LG512 BEGINNING GREEK 8 BUSH
272 LG515 GREEK II 6 RODGERS
273 LG517 GREEK READING 4 BUSH
911 LG530 ARABIC I 4 BUSH
912 LG536 AKKADIAN II 4 LASOR
276 LG 557 ELEM FRENCH 0 BERNHARD
277 LG 562 GERMAN READING 4 SELANDER
427 LG830 ARABIC I 2 BUSH
1051 LG836 AKKADIAN II 2 LASOR
279 0T502 HEBREW PROPHETS 4 LASOR
280 0T51U ELIJAH NARRATIVES 4 WATTS
1052 OT526 PSALMS 4 HUBBARD
1188 OT527 JOB 4 FULLER
1189 OT528 JOB: HEBREW EXEGESIS 4 HARTLEY
1190 OT531 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY 4 BUSH
282 OT537 PEOPLE OF GOD 4 WATTS
1191 0T801 OT GRAD SEMINAR: INTRODUCTION 4 WATTS
284 NT500 HERMENEUTICS 4 FULLER
1192 NT500 HERMENEUTICS 4 FULLER
285 NT513 NT INTRODUCTION I 4 MARTIN
1193 WT531 NT THEOLOGY & EXEGESIS I 4 HAGNER
289 NT532 LIFE OF JESUS 4 BARKER
290 NT533 NT THEOLOGY & EXEGESIS II 4 LADD
1194 HT556 II CORINTHIANS 4 MARTIN
1226 NT561 I PETER 4 PIPER
1227 NT564 EPHESIANS 4 WILLIAMS
286 NT570 HEBREWS 4 HAGNER
295 NT802 NT GRAD SEMINAR 8 MARTIN
296 HI 500 CHURCH HISTORY I 4 BROMILEY
1195 HI 501 HISTORICAL THEOLOGY I 4 BROMILEY
297 HI510 CHURCH HISTORY II 4 BRADLEY
1196 HI 522 AMERICAN CHURCH HISTORY 4 BRADLEY
303 HI 526 PRESBYTERIAN HISTORY 4 TODD
1197 HI532 ENGLISH THEOLOGY 4 MORREL
307 HI 802 GRAD SEMINAR 4 BROMILEY
1223 TH500 PHILOSOPHICAL THEOLOGY 4 ROGERS
308 TH507 INCARNATION & RECONCILIATION 4 ANDERSON
310 TH512 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY II 4 JEWETT
311 TH512 SYSTEMATIC THEOLOGY II 4 BROWN
312 TH517 ISSUES IN BIBLICAL AUTHORITY 4 ROGERS
1199 TH518 REVELATION, HISTORY, & LANGUAGE 4 BROWN
1201 TH534 REINHOLD NIEBUHR 4 ERIS MAN
313 TH535 CHRISTIAN ETHICS 4 SMEDES
314 TH535 CHRISTIAN ETHICS 4 SMEDES
315 TH535 CHRISTIAN ETHICS 4 SMEDES
316 TH535 CHRISTIAN ETHICS 4 SMEDES
1202 TH5M1 ELECTION 4 DAANE
120 3 TH556 BASIC THEOLOGICAL TEXTS 4 LOVETT
1228 TH570 LIBERATION THEOLOGY 4 COSTAS
330 MN502 FOUNDATIONS/SPIR. LIFE 4 MUNGER























































PREREQ Ml) I VCR F REC #DEPT » COURSE NAME UNITS PROFESSOR DAY 4 TIME PREREQ MDIVCR F
- HEB Y 333 MN510 BLACK CHURCH STRATEGY 9 PANNELL TH 11—1PH _ « N
LG500 HEB Y 339 MN516 CHRISTIAN LIFESTYLE 9 PANNELL MW 1-3PM _ N
- HEB Y 1204 MN521 INNQVATIONS/LAY MINISTRY 9 GODDARD TU 8-10AM _ _ N
- HEB Y 1205 MN530 HISPANIC EVANGELISM 4 ARREGUIN TH8-10/11 MIN 3 (2) N
- HEB Y 1206 MN531 ASIAN MINISTRIES 4 TOYOTOME M 7-9 PM MIN 3 (2) N
- HEB Y 1207 MN541 CHURCH MUSIC FOR THE PASTOR 9 LEAFBLAD TH 8-10AM g _ Y
LG 501 - Y 1229 MN544 INTRODUCTION TO PASTORAL CARE 9 SOUTHARD MWF 8-9AM » MIN 6 (3) Y
- GRK Y 1208 MN546 PASTORAL THEOLOGY 4 SCHAPER MW 3-5PM _ MIN 6 (3) Y
- GRK Y 339 MN561 BAPTIST POLITY 9 C.LARSON TT 11-1PM _ MIN 6 (3) H
- GRK Y 335 MN571 COMMUNITY RESOURCES 4 RYLAND TH 8-10AM Y
- GRK Y 336 MN579 SMALL GROUPS 4 HESTENES TT 1-3PM g MIN 4 OR 6 (3) NLG514 GRK Y 1209 MN582 METHODIST POLITY 4 MANN TU 3-5PM MIN 6 (3) Y
LG512 - Y
LG501 i Y 391 SP5Q0 COMMUNICATION 9 HESTENES TT 8-10AM _ MIN 2 (1) Y
LG535 m N 392 SP500 COMMUNICATION 9 HESTENES T8-10/TH11 MIN 2 (1) Y
- _ Y 393 SP500 COMMUNICATION 9 HESTENES T8-10/TH1 MIN 2 (1) Y
LG558 - Y 344 SP500 COMMUNICATION 9 HESTENES T8-10/TH3 - MIN 2 (1) Y
THM/PHD - Y 395 SP500 COMMUNICATION 4 HESTENES TB-10/TH7 _ MIN 2 (1) Y
THM/PHD - N 396 SP500 COMMUNICATION 9 HESTENES T8-10/F1-3 _ MIN 2 (1) Y
1210 SP500 COMMUNICATION 9 HESTENES T8-10/F3-5 MIN 2 (1) YNOTE 1 OTB N 397 SP502 COMMUNICATION-HOMILETICS 9 MITCHELL TU 1-4 _ MIN 2 (1) YLG502 OTB Y 348 SP503 HOMILETICS 9 DAANE MWF 11-12N _ MIN 2 (1) N
- OTC N 399 SP504A ORAL READING 2 HOLLAND TU 11-1PM _ N
- - Y 350 SP504A ORAL READING 2 HOLLAND TU 1-3PM B NLG502 OTC Y 351 SP504A ORAL READING 2 HOLLAND TH 11-1PM _ N
- - Y 352 SP504B ADVANCED ORAL READING 2 HOLLAND TH 3-5PM SP504A NNOTE 1 OTA Y 353 SP506 PREACHING I 9 SCHAPER TT 1-3PM _ MIN 2 (1) NTHM/PHD - N 359 SP517 INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION 9 ARREGUIN TU 1-4PM _ N
LG512 HERM Y
355 SP525 THEOL. RESEARCH & WRITING 9 SLADE TT 11-1PM - - N
LG512 HERM Y 1211 ED502 YOUTH OUTREACH 9 SHELTON W 1-3PM MIN 4 (3) NNOTE 1 NTA Y 361 ED512 PRACTICUM 4 C.LARSON ARRANGED N
LG512 NTTA Y 1212 ED514 MORALS, VALUES A CHRISTIAN ED 4 DETTONI W 3-5PM _ MIN 4 (3) YNOTE 2 NTTA Y 1213 ED518 FOUNDATIONS OF ED MINISTRIES 4 C.LARSON W 3-5PM MIN 4 (3) NLG512 NTTB Y
NOTE 1 NTB N 1214 CN501 TESTS A MEASUREMENTS 4 BECKER TU 7-9PM _ Y
- - Y 319 CN504 MFC PRACTICUM 8 GUERNSEY W 1-3PM MFC N
- - Y 320 CN506 CLINICAL PASTORAL TRAINING 9 GUERNSEY ARRANGED _ _ N
- NTB Y 322 CN512 INTERVIEWING TECHNIQUES 9 SYLLING M 1-3PM . . . N
THM/PHD - N 377 CN515 ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY 9 A.HART W 7-10PM _ MIN 5 (3 ) N
CHA
323 CN518 PERSONALITY A COUNSELING 9 MCLEMORE TH 7-10PM _ MIN 5 (3 ) N1224 CN520 PASTORAL COUNSELING 9 GUERNSEY TT 1-3PM « MIN 5 (3) N329 CN522 DEVELOPING COUNSELING SKILLS I 4 BECKER IC2/5-2/16 YY 324 CN554 ADOLESCENT DBV/COUNSELING 4 CFSC ARRANGED MFC NY 325 CN555 ADULT DEV/COUNSELING 4 CFSC ARRANGED MFC N— — Y 326 CN556 MARITAL INTERACTION 4 CFSC ARRANGED MFC N“ Y 327 CN560 PRACTICUM 0 GUERNSEY W 1-3PM MFC N- N I2 3O CN570 COUNSELING THE PHYSICALLY ILL 9 SOUTHARD MWF 9-10AM _ MIN 5 (3) Y
PHIL 929 CN590 COUNSELING RESEARCH 9 GUERNSEY ARRANGED _ _ N
_ H 328 CN702 DISSERTATION SUPERVISION 9 GUERNSEY ARRANGED DMIN/MFC - N
- STB Y 379 FE500 PASTOR'S TRAINING 9 DEMAREST M 11-2PM DMIN N
- STB N 367 FE501 EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY I 9 HEES ARRANGED _ MIN 7 (9) N
NOTE 3 - N 380 FE502 EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY II 4 HEES ARRANGED _ _ N
- - N 381 FE503 EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY III 4 HEES ARRANGED _ N
- ETHICS N 1215 FE504 EDUCATION FOR MINISTRY IV 4 HEES ARRANGED • N
- ETHICS Y 1216 FE505 CARING AND LEARNING 4 HEES ARRANGED _ MIN 7 (4) N- ETHICS Y 368 FE510 CONTACT CLUB 4 SHELTON M8-10AM IYM N
- ETHICS Y 1217 FE513 VOLUNTEER LEADERSHIP 4 SHELTON M 1-3PM IYM N
_ ETHICS Y
N 370 M511 PAULINE THEOLOGY & MISSION 4 GILLILAND MWF 11-12N MIN 3 (2) Y
TH504 Y 1220 M520 INTRO TO STUDY OF RELIGION 4 HIEBERT MWF 9-10AM _ Y
37 1 M530 CULTURAL ANTHROPOLOGY 9 HIEBERT TT 12-1PM « Y
1218 M541 INTERCULTURAL COMMUNICATION 4 KRAFT TT 1-3PM _ Y
- HIN 1 (2) N 379 M551 HIST DEV OF CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT 4 WINTER TT 8-10AM - - N
___________  .1219 M597 n.»__________ ___ _____
_ .Marriage and Family Counseling Program.CFSC a California Family Study ¿enter (Burbank). 1c * Intensive bourse. All intensive Courses will 
meet Monday - Friday, 3-5pm for the period designated on the Schedule above. MOIVCR column shows how a course meets a core requirement for the 
hnw ■ ■ ( ■ & ! ! *  Min1stri cred1t designated with reference to both the former and revised systems. Numbers 1n parentheses Indicate
Sp ap rapfl? m*ets « Ministry core requirement under the former system. FINAL (F) column Indicates whether or not a Final Exam will be given In 
fnr A F o r F n a 1 E *am Schedule, see reverse side of this sheet. NOTE 1: Prerequisite for MDIV's: LG50Z (or LG512 In the case of NT courses);
™  u  ?? Greek (or Hebrew)requtred. NOTE 2: Prerequisite: NT513, or Its equivalent; Mlddlers and Seniors only. NOTE 3: The content of this 
course is similar to that of TH519 - Scripture In the Reformation Tradition. Students who have taken TH519 may not register for this class.
REGISTRATION NOVEMBER 27— DECEMBER 1. 1978
FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
MASTER SCHEDULE FOR FINAL EXAMS
If Class meets. . . Final will bs • • •
DAY TIME DAY TIME
1. MWF 8:00— 8:50 Wed. 8:00-10:00
2. MWF 9:00— 9:50 Mon. 8:00-10:00
3. MWF 11:00-11:50 Mon. 11:00— 1:00
4. MWF 12:00-12:50 Fri. 8:00-10:00
5. MWF 1:00— 2:50 Wed. 11:00— 1:00
6. MWF 3:00— 4:50 Mon. 2:00— 4:00
7. MW 1:00— 2:50 Wed. 11:00— 1:00
8. MW 3:00— 4:50 Mon. 2:00— 4:00
9. WF 1:00— 2:50 Wed. 11:00— 1:00
10. WF 3:00— 4:50 Mon. 2:00— 4:00
11. M 1:00— 2:50 Wed. 11:00— 1:00
12. M 3:00— 4:50 Mon. 2:00— 4:00
13. W 1 :00— 2 :5 0 Wed. 2:00— 4:00
14. W 3:00— 4:50 Wed. 2:00— 4:00
15. F 1:00— 2:50 Fri. 11:00— 1:00
16. F 3:00— 4:50 Fri. 2:00— 4:00
17. TTh 8:00— 9:50 Tues. 8:00-10:00
18. TTh 11:00-12:50 Tues. 11:00— 1:00
19- TTh 1:00— 2:50 Thurs. 11:00— 1:00
20. TTh 3:00— 4:50 Tues. 2:00— 4:00
21. T 8:00— 9:50 Tues. 8:00-10:00
22. T 8:00-11:50 Tues. 8:00-10:00
23. T 1 1 :00- 1 2 :5 0 Tues. 11:00— 1:00
24. T 1:00— 2:50 Thu rs. 11:00— 1:00
25. T 3:00— 4:50 Tues. 2:00— 4:00
26. T 1:00— 3:50 Tues. 2:00— 4:00
27. Th 8:00— 9:50 Thurs. 8:00-10:00
28. Th 11:00-12:50 Thurs. 2:00— 4:00
29. Th 1:00— 2:50 Thurs. 2:00— 4:00
30. Th 3:00— 4:50 Tues. 2:00— 4:00
31. Th 8 :00- 1 1 : 5 0 Thurs. 8:00-10:00
32. Th 1:00— 3:50 Thu rs. 2:00— 4:00
All night course finals will be scheduled the same night as the class meets.
8-12 unit language courses in the morning will have their final on Monday from 
8 :00- 12:00.
8-12 unit language courses in the afternoon will have their final on Monday 
from 1:00-5:00.
Any student with three or more exams scheduled on the same day or two exams 
scheduled at the same time may obtain forms from the Advising Office to 
petition to have the third (or conflicting) exam rescheduled.
Unless otherwise notified, all finals will be held in the same classroom in 
which the class met during the quarter.
FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY *79 WINTER SCHEDULE
School o f  Theology Update: November 13 1978
RECORD




The fo llow ing  i s  a l i s t  o f  Psychology courses open to  studen ts in  the School o f  Theology:
1273 P502 History a Systems of Psych VandeKemp TT l-3pm - - N
1274 P505A Behaviorism Vos MW 7-9pm - - N
1275 P535 C. J. Jung (2 u n its ) Haasarud Tu 3-5pm NOTE 1 - N
1276 P551 Psychosomatic Medicine (2 u n its ) Travis Til l-3pm - - N
1277 P581 Finch Symposium: Human Condition Myers Tu 7-9pm N
NOTE 1:, Counts as a theology MA e le c tiv e  fo r  psychology PhD's; psychology courses not so 
noted may not he thus applied.
